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Who are we?



Canary



This talk.. almost entirely not my work



Why are we here?



2009



[SensePost	–	2009]	

The LOUD in cLOUD security..

•  A bunch of people are talking about “the 
cloud”

•  There are large numbers of people who 
are immediately down on it:

•  “There is nothing new here”
•  “Same old, Same old”
•  If we stand around splitting hairs, we risk 

missing something important..











[SensePost	–	2009]	

Scaling Registration?

3	minutes	



[SensePost	–	2009]	

Scaling Registration?

3	minutes	



[SensePost	–	2009]	

3	minutes	 6	minutes	



[SensePost	–	2009]	3	minutes	 6	minutes	 9	minutes	



[SensePost	–	2009]	

•  Slav graph -> 4 hours ? N machines ?



“This is different, and will need 
different thinking”

- Us  (2009)



“This is different, and will need 
different thinking”

- Us  (2017)



People still treat SaaS as “Just Another Web-app” 

People still treat IaaS as “Hosted Linux Servers” 



Differences in: 
- Footprinting; 
- Exploitation; 
- Post Exploitation; 
- Persistence. 



Always been under-valued



Now it’s even harder



Using the service 
Extends your attack surface



http://blog.pentestnepal.tech/post/149985438982/reading-ubers-internal-emails-uber-bug-bounty




Would you know if it was being 
attacked?

Would you know if it was 
compromised?



< I N T E R L U D E >



https://canarytokens.org



< / I N T E R L U D E >



Would you know if it was being 
attacked?

Would you know if it was 
compromised?



















Differences in: 
- Footprinting; 
- Exploitation; 
- Post Exploitation; 
- Persistence. 



Not always where we expect



Devices are (getting) harder
But boundaries are fuzzier



Splitting of the Atom













Wait.. Wat?





Differences in: 
- Footprinting; 
- Exploitation; 
- Post Exploitation; 
- Persistence. 



Own a client - Read their Mail











https://twitter.com/badthingsdaily/status/871834021596188673





How would you know?













Differences in: 
- Footprinting; 
- Exploitation; 
- Post Exploitation; 
- Persistence. 



It’s all about the App?

https://medium.com/@magoo/the-account-takeover-runbook-ab8ae163f616



Self XSS becomes a thing..

















~800

~3100

Function counts



vs 





•Recon


•Compromise


•Lateral movement


•Privesc


•Persistence


•Logging disruption
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Recon



Recon



aws iam create-role --role-name foo1 —assume-role-policy  
document "$(echo "{\"Version\": \"2012-10-17\", \"Statement\": 
[ { \"Effect\": \"Allow\", \"Action\": \"sts:AssumeRole\", 
\"Principal\": { \"AWS\": [\"123456789012\"] } } ] }")"



Recon





Recon

It works! (Reeeeeeeally slowly)



Recon



Recon



Recon

S3 username logging



Recon

S3 bucket discovery





The Great S3 Bucket search

https://digi.ninja/blog/analysing_amazons_buckets.php

https://community.rapid7.com/community/infosec/blog/2013/03/27/1951-open-s3-buckets

https://digi.ninja/blog/analysing_amazons_buckets.php
https://community.rapid7.com/community/infosec/blog/2013/03/27/1951-open-s3-buckets


Recon



Account IDs 
Queue Names

✓
✓

Recon



Recon

https://sqs.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/
XXXXXXXXXXXX/SlotsVacationXXX

https://sqs.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/XXXXXXXXXXXX/SlotsVacationXXX
https://sqs.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/XXXXXXXXXXXX/SlotsVacationXXX


Recon



•Recon


•Compromise


•Lateral movement


•Privesc


•Persistence


•Logging disruption



Compromise

AWS credentials



Compromise

AWS API Keys



Compromise

AWS Temporary Keys



Compromise

Identity documents

curl -kis  \ 
-H "Accept: application/json" \ 
-H "Authorization: CFN_V1 \  
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9:
GVcjk9lgggh3CjvaqnDC0oaIKuvIIUcxxqkk1ETElbAELm89bc7rcuB5oYTV9oo7rt49fBKmf
cchIbCz7NyXJC8OntAtoA3JP8HDjo3139h+e38LnpaTfwPPUtt4g4zdWENYgqtDlHtfJrkXK
OOEz64aL1ig/ht0mBSD8x110aM=" \ 

-H "User-Agent: CloudFormation Tools" \ 
“https://cloudformation.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/? 
Action=DescribeStackResource&StackName=arn%3Aaws%3Acloudformation%3Aeu-
west-1%3A344634114975%3Astack%2Ftest%2Fd6bf4690-6b43-11e7-
b5dd-50a686326636&Version=2010-05-15&ContentType=JSON&LogicalResourceId=WebS
erverInstance' 

https://cloudformation.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/?


Compromise

Inter-account sharing





Compromise



Permissions enum

Compromise



Perm-enum.py 

1. Build a list of current services in boto3 
2. Build a list of every Get/List/Describe method on every 

service 
3. Brute-force the parameters through a combination of 

guessing, pattern matching and heuristics 
4. Call API, infer success or failure from responses

Compromise



Compromise



•Recon


•Compromise


•Lateral movement


•Privesc


•Persistence


•Logging disruption



Lateral movement

User data runner

https://github.com/dagrz/aws_pwn

https://github.com/dagrz/aws_pwn


Lateral movement

CloudFormation



Lateral movement

CF template modifying



Lateral movement
"Description" : "AWS CloudFormation Sample Template 
LAMP_Single_Instance: Create a LAMP stack using a single EC2 
instance and a local MySQL database for storage. …”, 

 "Parameters" : { "DBRootPassword": { 
      "Description" : "Root password for MySQL", 
      "Type": "String", 
     … 

"01_set_mysql_root_password" : { 
"command" : { "Fn::Join" : ["", ["mysqladmin -u root password '", { 
"Ref" : "DBRootPassword" }, "'"]]}, 



Lateral movement
"01_set_mysql_root_password" : { 

"command" : { "Fn::Join" : ["", [“touch /tmp/thinkst; mysqladmin -
u root password '", { "Ref" : "DBRootPassword" }, "'"]]}, 

aws --region eu-west-1 cloudformation create-change-set --stack-name test — 
change-set-name change1 --template-body "$(cat 
LAMP_Single_Instance.template)" --parameters 
“ParameterKey=KeyName,UsePreviousValue=true” … 

aws --region eu-west-1 cloudformation execute-change-set --change-set-name  
arn:aws:cloudformation:eu-west-1:123456789012:changeSet/
change1/7510e3ac-ea60-4f94-98de-06c868a56d57



Lateral movement

There’s more to CF



Lateral movement

http://s3.amazonaws.com/aws-facebook/SampleFacebookPHP.template

http://s3.amazonaws.com/aws-facebook/SampleFacebookPHP.template


Lateral movement

Simple System Management



•Recon


•Compromise


•Lateral movement


•Privesc


•Persistence


•Logging disruption



Privesc

iam:* == NOPASSWD sudo



Privesc

Passing roles



Privesc

CreateTags

{ 
    "Effect": "Allow", 
    "Action": [ 
        "ec2:StartInstances", 
        "ec2:StopInstances" 
    ], 
    "Resource": “arn:aws:ec2:us-east-1:123456789012:instance/*”, 
    "Condition": { 
        "StringEquals": { 
            "ec2:ResourceTag/Owner": "${aws:username}" 
        } 
    } 
}



•Recon


•Compromise


•Lateral movement


•Privesc


•Persistence


•Logging disruption



Persistence

Previous work

https://danielgrzelak.com/backdooring-an-aws-account-da007d36f8f9
https://www.blackhat.com/docs/us-16/materials/us-16-Amiga-Account-
Jumping-Post-Infection-Persistency-And-Lateral-Movement-In-AWS-wp.pdf

https://danielgrzelak.com/backdooring-an-aws-account-da007d36f8f9
https://www.blackhat.com/docs/us-16/materials/us-16-Amiga-Account-Jumping-Post-Infection-Persistency-And-Lateral-Movement-In-AWS-wp.pdf
https://www.blackhat.com/docs/us-16/materials/us-16-Amiga-Account-Jumping-Post-Infection-Persistency-And-Lateral-Movement-In-AWS-wp.pdf


Persistence

Sidebar: Lambda



Persistence

EC2 Instance Lambda

Instance monitors lambda

Lambda monitors instance



Persistence



Persistence

Lambda subversion



Persistence



Persistence



Good luck with that!



Persistence

Account lockout

… 
    "Statement": [ 
        { 
            "Effect": "Deny", 
          keyn  "Action": "*", 
            "Resource": "arn:aws:ec2:*:*:instance/i-XXXXX" 
        }, 
        { 
            "Effect": "Deny", 
            "Action": "*", 
            "Resource": “arn:aws:iam::123456789012:user/*" 
        } 
…



Persistence

Federation



Persistence

Create a new role

https://danielgrzelak.com/backdooring-an-aws-account-da007d36f8f9

https://danielgrzelak.com/backdooring-an-aws-account-da007d36f8f9


Re-use an existing role

Persistence



Persistence



Organisations

Persistence



Creating sub accounts 

Persistence



Persistence



•Recon


•Compromise


•Lateral movement


•Privesc


•Persistence


•Logging disruption



Logging disruption

Previous work

https://danielgrzelak.com/disrupting-aws-logging-a42e437d6594

https://danielgrzelak.com/disrupting-aws-logging-a42e437d6594


Logging disruption

Log modification



Logging disruption

Log file Log file Log file Log file Log file Log file Log file Log file Log file

Digest 0 Digest 1 Digest 2 Digest 3



Logging disruption

Log file Log file Log file Log file Log file Log file Log file Log file Log file

Digest 0 Digest 1 Digest 2 Digest 3

Call UpdateTrail 
to disable 
validation



Logging disruption

Log file Log file Log file Log file Log file Log file Log file Log file Log file

Digest 0 Digest 1 Digest 2 Digest 3

Call UpdateTrail 
to disable 
validation

Log file Log file









http://newtownsquarevet.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/dogs-jumping-fence.jpg

http://newtownsquarevet.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/dogs-jumping-fence.jpg


http://www.fansshare.com/gallery/photos/16115584/bodiam-castle-top-view-mquabwhw-map/?displaying

http://www.fansshare.com/gallery/photos/16115584/bodiam-castle-top-view-mquabwhw-map/?displaying


Basic Principles



Basic Principles

Connecting from a particular network 
must not determine which services 

you can access.



Basic Principles

Access to services is granted 
based on you and your device. 



Basic Principles

All access to services must be 
authenticated, authorized and 

encrypted.





In practical terms
• Your laptop has a certificate


• Certificate is tied at Google to your device


• Google saves info about your device (e.g. last vuln scan, patch status)


• You access corporate apps through a single proxy and SSO


• Proxy knows your device certificate, you authenticate with username/
password/2fa.


• Proxy has an Access Control Engine which evaluates rules on your identity 
and device



Example rules



“Bug tracking is available only to full-time engineers on 
engineering devices.” 

“Browsers vulnerable to active ongoing exploits aren’t 
allowed to access services.”



Where does this leave attackers?



ÜberPoxy



All of Google’s enterprise applications are exposed externally 
and are registered in public DNS with a CNAME pointing the 

applications at the Internet-facing access proxy

https://research.google.com/pubs/archive/43231.pdf 





[…]


pitch.corp.google.com


pivot.corp.google.com


placer.corp.google.com


plan.corp.google.com


platform.corp.google.com


platinum.corp.google.com


plato.corp.google.com


pleiades.corp.google.com


plumeria.corp.google.com


plus.corp.google.com


plutus.corp.google.com


pm.corp.google.com


poker.corp.google.com


polyglot.corp.google.com


pong.corp.google.com


portal.corp.google.com


postmaster.corp.google.co
m


power.corp.google.com


pp.corp.google.com


present.corp.google.com


presto.corp.google.com


prg.corp.google.com


print.corp.google.com


printer.corp.google.com


printers.corp.google.com


prod.corp.google.com


production.corp.google.com


profiles.corp.google.com


prom.corp.google.com


prophet.corp.google.com


prosper.corp.google.com


proto.corp.google.com


[…]







A bunch of different login screens













SSO attacks



BeyondCorp Commercial Options







What we touched vs what we didnt?



So is it all gloomy and hopeless?



We do have instrumentation;
We do have concentration of skills;



• ./drivewatch.py 
• AWSID Tokens





https://github.com/thinkst/drivewatch





• Simple count mode 
• Threshold mode



AWSID Tokens



@dagrz && @danbourke













Conclusions



• Despite doing this for years, we are still 
horrible at time management; 

• The attack surface in the cloud is not just 
equal to the attack surface of servers stored in 
a remote data center; 

• Theres a lot of signal to key in on, but theres 
an incredible amount of noise; 

• Theres a lot of fun for both red and blue 
teams…



Questions
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